Wanna Study Outside All Spring?
Natural History Field Quarter- ENVS 107

- Observe firsthand the diverse Natural History of CA
- Engage with managers tackling current CA land-use issues
- Develop skills of observation, inquiry, identification, interpretation, recording field notes, and living/working outside
- Join a very engaged 40+ year alumni network of scientists, teachers, land managers, writers, artists, & engaged citizens

Admission is By Application Only

- Apps are at norriscenter.ucsc.edu.
- For Spring 2018, apps due FEB 2nd at 5pm
- SCHOLARSHIPS are available!
- Contact cml@ucsc.edu or 459-4763

Come to the ENVS 107 info meeting! Tues Dec. 5 7-8pm, Nat Sci 2 Rm 233

**ENVS 107 is a 15-unit course taught each spring. It is the only class you can take if enrolled. Any student in any major may apply. ENVS= 15 upper div units; BIOE= 10 upper div units.**